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By Elizabeth Rooney

Now is the shining fabric of our day
Torn open, flung apart,
Rent wide by Love.
Never again
The tight, enclosing sky,
The blue bowl,
Or the star-illumined tent.
We are laid open to infinity,
For Easter Love
Has burst his tomb and ours.
Now nothing shelters us
From God’s desire —
Not flesh, not sky,
Not stars, not even sin.
Now Glory waits
So He can enter in.
Now does the dance begin.
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After a winter such as the one we have just passed through, when doors, windows,
curtains, blinds, and eyes have been shut tight against the bitter winds and cold,
and we have moved in stiff and rigid bodies through our days, how glorious now to
turn towards the holy day when we rejoice that Easter Love has burst the tomb
and opened life, opened the future, opened eternity to us! Our lives are no longer bound by years or flesh or sin; Love has flung them wide and unbound us— if
not yet in our bodies, then in our souls. Surely, Easter is ’Opening Day.’
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―The Resurrection is not [merely] a single event, but a loosening of God’s power
and light into the earth and history that continues to alter all things, infusing them
with the grace and power of God’s own holiness. It is as though a door was
opened, and what poured out will never be stopped, and that door cannot be
closed.‖*

Music Notes

10

Only a few short days lie between us and Opening Day, but oh! the distance Jesus
will cross between now and then. It will be no less than the distance between
earth and heaven. Stay close and keep watch; Glory is entering in.
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7
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Get ready to dance…
Carter and Kerry
*Megan McKennon, And Morning Came: Scriptures of the Resurrection
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Worship Matters
Holy Week and Worship in April
Thursday, April 2

Maundy Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper and Service of Shadows
The prayer vigil will follow from 9:00 p.m. to 10:30 a.m. Friday

Friday, April 3

Good Friday Prayer Procession or Cross Walk, 10:30-11:45
Meet on the green between Zion’s UCC and Emmanuel Lutheran
on Hanover Street as we walk with other Christians to remember
Jesus’ walk to the cross and to pray for our neighbors. The walk
begins with a time for children. In case of rain, we inside.

Sunday, April 5

Sunrise service in the Peace Garden, 6:30 a.m.
Easter Breakfast, 7 a.m.
Service of Celebration of the Resurrection, 8:30 a.m.
Service of Celebration of the Resurrection, 10:30 a.m.
Cherub and Celtic Choirs sing,
Easter Egg Hunt

Sunday, April 12

Service of the Lord’s Day, 10:30 a.m.
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper

Sunday, April 19

Service of the Lord’s Day 10:30 a.m.
Welcome Parish Nurse, Dawn Skelly, in Fellowship Time

Sunday, April 26

Service of the Lord’s Day 10:30 a.m.
Ordination and Installation of New Officers
Commissioning of Mission Trip Participants

Porter-Broward Taskforce Needs Your Ideas!
Our congregation has once again received a major grant from the Mary Porter Designated fund of
the Community Foundation of Broward. As you may recall from this past year, the Session has
established the following guidelines for use of the grant:
 Enhancement of current ministries, which would include any of the following: (1)
Special one-time programs, concerts, lectures, or other ministry events or expenses over and
above the present ministries funded by the General Fund. (2)Grant-funded ministry such as a
part-time parish nurse position),. and (3) seed money for new ministries.
 Capital Improvements to our facilities that would have one of the following purposes: Conserve energy consumption, reduce the environmental impact of our facilities and ministries, or increase accessibility and/or safety for members and visitors to these facilities.
 Contributions to other ministries and non-profit organizations that impact children
and families or the quality of life of the greater Pottstown area.
If you have an idea that meets one of these criteria, let Carter and Kerry know and they will pass it
on to the taskforce that will be studying the needs and making recommendations to Session later
this Spring. Please turn in your ideas by April 12.
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Upcoming Events
Church Work Day, April 4, 9 a.m./Camp Kirkwood Work Day, April 11
Help us prepare the church grounds for Easter! Our annual outdoor/indoor work day will begin
on Saturday, April 4, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. (this is a change from March 28 because of the cold weather). Rakes, shovels, pitch forks will be helpful, but not required. Coffee and doughnuts supplied!
Can you help Camp Kirkwood prepare for its summer camping season. Tim Peckham is organizing
a work day at the camp on Saturday, April 11. All kinds of work will be done. If you can help, sign
up on the church bulletin board or contact Tim. We can carpool if people are interested.

Calling All Weekend Warriors—FPC Wants You!
The holidays are over, and winter is still upon us, but it is also time
to start looking to our ANNUAL DOMESTIC ADULT MISSION TRIP, April 26-May 1. We will be returning to Bayville, NJ
this year. Last year was a great experience shared by all, and this
year promises to be no less. Good rewarding work, wandering Holy
Spirit, and good fellowship, not to mention tasty cuisine. And this
year we are "kicking it up a notch". We have purchased a tool trailer
and should be taking delivery of that in about a month. At the same
time we are beginning to outfit it with some critical larger tools.
What does this mean? No more struggles over deciding whether we
can haul cargo or people in our vehicles or trying to compromise. It
also means we can be better equipped and prepared than probably
ever before. That is exciting!
How can you help?
1. Think about and seriously consider participating and committing early. Knowing early and
knowing what general skill sets we have helps planning with the coordinators on site and helps
to identify and commit to more meaningful work sites.
2. If you know now, let me know, or even how you are leaning.
3. If you are new, apprehensive, and want some more info, call or email me. I can send you
some early advance info.
4. If you know of anyone who is breaking
up house keeping and would like to donate tools or equipment in good condition, contact me to see if we can use it/
them.
5. We would like to "letter" our trailer.
Think about some appropriate signage.
We'll offer a prize for the winning entry.
Let's hear from you.: Tom Zeigler 610-327-3805
tomz@tlzpe.com ; Rev Carter Lester 610-326-0620
clester@fpcpottstpown.org ; Rev Kerry Pidcock-Lester
610-326-0620 kplester@fpcpottstown.org
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Spiritual Formation Opportunities
Sunday Morning Opportunities (No Sunday School on Easter Sunday)


Forum (Community Room)



April 12: Update on the Colebrookdale Railroad
Hear from Nathaniel Guest, Executive Director of the Colebrookdale Railroad Trust, as
He shares updates on the historic Colebrookdale Railroad soon to ―rev up‖ for service in
the spring and summer. This historic line, linking Boyertown and Pottstown, promises not
only to be a fun trip for passengers but an economic engine for our community.
April 19: Introduction to our new Parish Nurse, Dawn Skelly
We have a new parish nurse position, funded by the Porter-Broward grant, and a new person to fill that position. Join our Health Ministry Team, and Dawn Skelly, to learn more
about the parish nurse position and to be introduced to Dawn.
April 26: Teaching Adults to Read
Our very own Sharon Sgriccia and Kurt Holloway will talk about the YWCA’s Adult
Literacy Program
Faith and Relationships Class (Library) Leaders: Sharon Trevoy and Rob Wade
Topics: “Will You Come and Follow Me” and To be announced
We will complete our study of Lent and Easter hymns and then pick a book to read and
discuss as the year closes. Join us as for the fellowship, discussion—and decision.



Men’s Sunday Mornings (Pastor’s Conference Room)
Teachers: Gary James, Paul Lepard, Tim Peckham, and Carter
Topic: “The Gospel of Mark”.



Sacred Space for Women (Mary Ann Yost Room—110)
Teachers: Kris Barcus, Donna Force, Debbie Remelius, and Jan Rose
Topic: “Fruits of the Spirit“

Weekday Opportunities


“Sisters of the Way” Bible Study: 9:15-10:45 a.m. every Thursday.

Teacher: Kerry



Next Week’s Sermon: 7:30—8:30 PM on Tuesday, April 14. (No meeting on April 28 because Carter will be on the adult mission trip). Teacher: Carter.



Praying the Scriptures Group (Lectio Divina) 7:30—8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 7 and
21. Teacher: Kerry



Theology Reading Group: We next meet on Monday, May 18, at Carter’s house to discuss Lesslie Newbigin’s The Gospel in a Pluralist Society. To get your copy or if you have
questions—contact Carter.

The Celtic Cross
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Seekers News

Stock Sales are underway! Get yours today!
Junior Seekers, Senior Seekers and families
Sunday, April 12th 6:00-8:00

Homelessness Workshop

We will meet together as one Seekers family to participate in the homelessness workshop. This
will be an experiential event in which we discuss, work to understand and participate in activities
surrounding issues of homelessness and the challenges faced by homeless populations. Expect an
important, fun and eye-opening evening.

Junior Seekers
Sunday, April 26th After worship
Archery
We’ll head out as a group to Camp Innabah to practice our best Robin Hood impressions with
some archery. Bring a lunch to eat together as we will leave after worship together.
Junior Seekers Advisors :
Sandro and Rosie Roseo, Jeff and Sarah Pinard, Elizabeth Lester, Jeff Fox-Kline

Senior Seekers—Grades 9-12
Sunday, April 19th, After Worship
Rock Climbing
Chalk up your hands and get ready to be sore on Monday. We’re going rock climbing. Bring a
lunch, as we will leave from the church to get climbing.
Advisors’ Contact info: Donna & Gary Rhoadarmer, Gwen and Tim Allen, Don and Melinda
Kisela, Phil and Kim Wheeles, Jeff Fox-Kline
This year the Senior Seekers will have two ―workcamp previews‖ where we will help serve the
community in preparation for the construction work to occur during workcamp. If you have a
project for the Senior Seekers please contact Jeff Fox-Kline (Jfoxkline@fpcpottstown.org). Projects will be chosen based on level of skill necessary to complete the project (plumbing is probably a no-go) as well as level of need for the project’s completion.

A Peek at Summer for Children and Youth
Camp Kirkwood– Applications are available for children in fourth grade and up. The Mission
Committee pays half of each child’s camp tuition. Pick up an application or talk to Jeff, Carter or
Kerry for more info.
Mission Mornings for Junior High Seekers will be August 3-7 (more details in the May
Celtic Cross)
Backyard Blessings is coming back for another year! Look to this space in May for more
information about our exciting intergenerational vacation Bible school experience.
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Fellowship
MEN’S BREAKFAST—Saturday, April 11, 8 a.m.-9 a.m.
Gary James is our chef. Join Carter and the guys for food and fellowship.

PRIME TIMERS
We will gather for lunch at Carter and Kerry’s house. Look for the date and time on the bulletin
board and in the Sunday worship bulletin.

FAITHFUL FRIENDS (FORMERLY YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP)
The former ―Young Adults‖ group has now become two groups—‖Faithful Friends‖ and ―Faithful
Friends with Children‖ (where children come too). This month Faithful Friends will meet on
April 18 for a potluck supper, fellowship, and games at 6 p.m. at the Lipsky house. Questions or
to find out what to bring, contact Mindy Lipsky, Carter or Kerry.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY—Tuesday, April 21 at 7 p.m.
The Prayer Shawl ministry meets in the library from 7 p.m. to about 8:30 p.m. Please join us as
we create loving comfort for our church family and the wider community. If you knit or crochet,
or would like to learn, please contact Jane Barndt, 610-469-9165, and become part of our group.

FAITH AND NATURE GROUP—Sunday, April 12 at 1:30 p.m.
“Heaven is under our feet, as well as over our heads.” –Henry David Thoreau
That famous quote was running through my mind on March 8th when we arrived at Nolde Forest
and set out on a blanket of powdery snow on the trails. The trees seemed to sparkle as they held
onto the snow in the bright sunlight against a clear blue sky. And the forest was alive with the
late winter territorial calls and songs of native songbirds eagerly anticipating spring as they stake
out potential nesting sites. We were also blessed to have caught a glimpse of one of the most
striking birds in our forests, the pileated woodpecker. For me, the highlight of our winter trek
was just stopping for a few moments along the trail and being silent and just listening to the
sounds of the winter woods. The wind through the trees, the soft trickle of melting snow, the
babbling water of Nolde Creek, and the chorus of chickadees, cardinals, and juncos was simply a
blessed moment. Knowing that God created every single one of these tiny miracles all around us
is astounding. It revives my soul and reminds me of how blessed I am to have others to share
these moments with. Thanks to Debbie & Fred Remelius, Laura & Andy Hazeltine, Dave & Hannah Weller, and Lisa Bush for joining me.
Our next hike will be on Sunday April 12th as we take on the Turtle Trail, a 4 mile trail that
travels through the remote section of the Hopewell Big Woods in French Creek State Park. This
is a moderately challenging hike with a few rocky sections. Please join us as we search for signs of
spring! We will meet at church @ 1:30 pm. Sign up on bulletin board or contact me at
mdeegs16@aol.com or by phone at 484-524-8072.
Hope to see you out there.
-Mike Deegan
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Introduction of Our New Parish Nurse, Dawn Skelly
It was several years ago that the elders and deacons first caught the vision of expanding and deepening our ministry of healing through the addition of a part-time parish nurse to our staff. After
years of exploration and preparation, and two rounds of interviews with several qualified candidates, the Health Ministry Team presented to the Session its candidate, Dawn Skelly. At its March
meeting, the Session approved hiring Dawn for 15 hours per week. (Note: the position will be funded entirely by the Porter-Broward Grant.)
Dawn grew up in this area and graduated from Methacton High School. She received her B.S.N.
from the University of Delaware, graduating with honors. More recently, she was certified as a
school nurse through Immaculata College. She lives in Collegeville her husband and three sons.
Dawn comes to us with 13 years of experience in a clinical setting, providing medical/surgical care
to children and their families at Children’s Hospital of Pennsylvania, several years’ experience as a
home health care nurse in Bryn Mawr and Chesterbrook, as well as experience as a school nurse.
It is clear from her recommendations that she enjoys and communicates well with people of all
ages, qualities that were instantly confirmed in her conversations with the Health Ministry Team.
As a parish nurse, Dawn will not give treatment or replace your health care providers. But Dawn
will be available to visit and assist individuals with preparation and follow-up for surgery; counsel individuals and family members regarding long-term care facilities and end-of-life issues; educate the congregation, individuals, deacons and HENS about health-related issues through classes
or programs; assist with referral information and community resources; coordinate parish volunteer care for the sick; help individuals understand diagnoses and treatment plans.
Dawn will work with the Health Ministry Team to help shape this new ministry. Members of the
HMT are Dedra Philips, Marcia Zeigler, Gina James, Linda Luey, and Shaaron Guenther. You can
learn more about the HMT’s vision, and meet Dawn Skelly at the Forum class on April 19, and
during worship on that Sunday. Come greet her in the fellowship time following the service,
where cake (or perhaps something healthier) will be served.

Church Family News
Please keep in your prayers the following members who have been ill, injured, or
hospitalized recently: Jack Orgill, Dominic DeRenzo, Eleanor Fletcher, Rob Drago, Kay
Dannehower, Ruth Neville, Evan Deegan, and Donna Force.
We send our condolences to the family of Sarah Boyer and to Joan Evans, upon the death of
her father.
Baptized recently was Carson Joshua Alderfer, child of God and son of Joshua and Adrian
Guest Alderfer and brother of Lily.
Thank you to the following groups serving Lenten Suppers: Sisters of the Way, the choir, Seekers advisors, Session, and Deacons. The food was delicious—the opportunities for fellowship
priceless! Thank you to Tom Craver & Jan Rose, & Amy Shutt for leading two of our Lenten
G.I.F.T. circles. Thank you to April Thorum and the Spiritual Formation Committee for their
work on the Teacher Appreciation Breakfast.
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Session Digest
At its regular March meeting, the Session:








Shared joys and concerns.
Approved celebration of the Lord’s Supper on the Men’s Retreat in February and on the Senior Seekers overnight on March 20-21.
Approved unanimously and with great enthusiasm the hiring of Dawn Skelly as our first parish
nurse. The position is funded by the Porter-Broward grant (see p. 7 for more details).
Received the report of Michelle Thompson, church treasurer. Because of the reduced income
caused by February snow storms, action was deferred on themission and capital improvement
allocations.
Heard from the Admin. Committee that we are in process of replacing many of our emergency lights.
Received reports from the Administrative, Endowment, Hospitality, Mission, Spiritual Formation, and Worship committees:
Hospitality: for those visiting our church;
Worship: for a joyous and worshipful Holy Week and Easter;
Administrative: thanksgiving for things generally being in good shape;
Endowment: thanksgiving for our Acorns of Faith;
Spiritual Formation: thanksgiving for our teachers and advisors and childcare volunteers;
Mission: thanksgiving for the Our Way Home contributions;
Personnel: thanksgiving our wonderful staff.

Financial Report for the General Fund
Budgeted income for the year:
Budgeted income through Feb 28:
Actual income through Feb 28:
Income this time last year:

573,590
95,598
84,767
87,446

Budged expenses for the year:
Budgeted expenses through Feb 28:
Actual expenses through Feb 28:
Expenses this time last year:

592,132
98,689
88,886
72,565

Deficit to date:
Surplus this time last year:

($4119)
$1548

April 2015
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Lectionary Readings
For the week March 39 to April 5:
Acts 10: 34-43, Psalm 118: 14-24, I Corinthians 13: 1-11, John 29: 1-18
For the week of April 6 to 12:
Acts 4: 12-25, Psalm 133, I John 1: 1-12, John 20: 19-31
For the week of April 13 to 19:
Acts 3: 12-19, Psalm 4, I John 3: 1-7, Luke 24: 36-48
For the week of April 20 to 26:
Acts 4: 5-12, Psalm
23, I John
3: 16-24,
John
10: 11-18
Budgeted
income
for the
year:

$356, 262
Budgeted
through
59, 377
For the week
of Aprilincome
26 to May
3: Feb. 29:
income through
Feb. 29:
Acts 8:26-40; Actual
Psalm 22:25-31;
1 John 4:7-21;
John 15:1-8 58, 810
This time last year:
49, 201

Counters Corner–
Monthforofthe
April:
Budgeted expenses
year:

356, 262
Budgeted
expenses
through
Feb.
29: Mike
59,Ziemba
377
April 6: Sharon
Trevoy, Karen
Stack,
Marlene
Wrigley,
April 12: DaveActual
Duncan,
Andy Hazeltine,
expenses
throughJoe
Feb.Collins,
29: Susan Matrone
56, 829
April 19: Rob Wade, Bill Wilson, Sharon Holloway, Jim Madden
April 26: Tom Zeigler, Sue Moyer, Dave DeLong, John Allen

Family Faith Formation
Excerpt from the blog post ―Church on Sunday: Because Spiritual Education Takes More Than
Good Intentions‖ by Christine Organ. The whole essay can be read at http://
parenting.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/12/07/church-on-sunday-because-spiritual-education-takesmore-than-good-intentions/
―...without something external putting spirituality in front of us weekly, I worry that my intention
of sharing my spirituality with my children may go unfulfilled. Opportunities for spiritual connection can so easily go away. And just like parents cannot home-school their child on subjects like
math, science and grammar without actually teaching math, science and grammar, I’m not sure a
parent can raise a child to be spiritual without actually teaching them how to do so. It takes
more than just good intentions; it takes an intentional effort to be spiritual and then letting our
children bear witness to our own spirituality.
That intentional effort doesn’t have to look the same in every family. There are a million different ―right‖ answers, and what is right may change over time. Figuring it out takes a lot of
thought, a good deal of discussion and even a little experimentation.‖
—Jeff
Special mention: A massive thank you to Gershon Gordon and Tunde Oladipo for joining us
at the teacher appreciation breakfast. We always love when Kirkwood can come to Pottstown!
A reminder that all offering collected during Sunday School will go towards Kirkwood. So far
we have raised over $600!!!!! Keep up the good work!
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Music Notes
This year marks the 106th anniversary of the annual ecumenical Easter sunrise service on Mount Rubidoux in Riverside, California. Worshipers carry lawn chairs, blankets and snacks up the mountain in
time to attend the 6 a.m. service. It is a 45-minute walk! You won't have to get up that early to hear
excerpts from "Easter Morning on Mount Rubidoux", nor walk that far. It will be played on the organ
at the 8:30 AM Easter service this year at our church! The piece was written in 1926 by Harvey Gaul,
an organist from Pittsburgh. Listen as the chimes summon the worshipers, and then for the strains of a
familiar Easter hymn.
The Chancel Choir will embellish our Easter service with ―Thine Is The Glory.‖ The piece was originally penned as ―Thine Be the Glory,‖ authored by Edmond Louis Budry, who was born in Vevey,
Switzerland in 1854. He was educated at Lausanne, after which he became a minister in the Eglise
Evangelique Libre du Canton de Vaud, which broke away from the Swiss National Reformed Church.
He pastored in Cully and Sainte Croix, before moving to the Free Church at Vevey, near Montreux on
Lake Geneva, where he served for thirty-five years. Along with writing original hymns, Budry also
translated hymns from German, English and Latin into French. Some of his works were published in
Chants Evangeliques, Lausanne, Switzerland, 1885. Our arrangement, written by Michael Burkhardt, will
feature the choir, brass quartet, tuba, timpani and organ. Our service will also feature a piano, organ
and choir arrangement of ―Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee,‖ from Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony and
Handel’s ―Hallelujah Chorus.‖
Did you ever wonder why we stand for the singing of Handel’s ―Messiah?‖ Internet sources say it originated with the first London performance of ―Messiah,‖ which was attend by King George III. As the
first notes of the triumphant Hallelujah Chorus rang out, the king rose to his feet and remained standing until the end of the chorus. Royal protocol has always dictated that when the monarch stands, everyone in their presence is also required to stand. Thus, the entire audience and orchestra stood when
the king stood during the performance, initiating a tradition that has lasted more than two centuries. According to Andrew McGill, Director of Choral Music at the University of Illinois, it is lost to
history the exact reason why or even if the King stood at that point. Explanations range from that fact
that he was so moved by the performance that he rose to his feet, he needed to use the restroom, he
had been dozing and woke with a start or the text, which places Christ as the King of Kings, signified
that King George accepted that he too was subject to the Lord of Lords. But, there is no document of
the event in history.
Some of you will recognize the George Beverly Shea hymn, "I'd Rather Have Jesus." We will hear that
piece on the piano this month -- see if you can find hints of "Give Me Jesus" peeking out of the solo. Also this month, the Mark Hayes piano interpretation of "Here I Am, Lord" will be featured. The
Chancel Bells will play the 2nd Sunday of April in a beautiful work entitled ―A Tapestry, Be Thou My
Vision.‖ During the piece you see and hear several different handbell techniques. The piece is scored
for violin and piano as well. Looking forward to William Einhorn and Deb Voytko playing with the
bells!
Special thanks to Scott Sample, who generously shares his able talents with us week after week, who
will be the guest organist and pianist the last week of the month.
--Cynthia Foust, Director of Music
Both the Cherubs and Celtic Singers have been busy preparing for Palm Sunday and Easter. The Cherubs are singing a lively anthem on Easter titled ―It’s Easter Day,‖ while the Celtics are singing ―Look All
Around Us, Then Join the Glad Song,‖ by Hal Hopson. Both are cheery and bright, perfect for getting
us out of Lenten’s more somber fare.
—Jo Ann Bathurst, Children’s Choir Director
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